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With the continuous development of artiﬁcial intelligence technology, the supply chain logistics industry has shown new changes.
The products of the intelligent era such as smart devices, big data computing, and Internet of Things technology have gradually
become the transformation and innovation of logistics and supply chain enterprises. The important driving force of the logistics and
supply chain industry will greatly improve the operational eﬃciency of the logistics and supply chain industry. Methods. This article
studies the technical framework of artiﬁcial intelligence and explores the upgrading and transformation of supply chain logistics
enterprises in logistics infrastructure, production tools, and logistics operation processes under the promotion of artiﬁcial intelligence
technology, from warehouse location, inventory management, warehousing operations, transportation, and distribution. The data
analysis and prediction analyze the impact of artiﬁcial intelligence on the supply chain logistics ﬁeld and ﬁnally point out the
problems in the intelligent development of the supply chain logistics ﬁeld and put forward targeted suggestions to promote the
modern supply chain logistics to become more intelligent. developThe new development trend of smart logistics is towards sharing
economy, automation, service eﬃciency, and cost reduction. Results. In this context, if logistics companies want to achieve higherquality development, they cannot do without business model innovation and larger-scale collaboration, transparency of logistics
information, and more comprehensive information sharing. The new trend of the development of smart logistics is to develop in the
direction of sharing economy, automation, service eﬃciency, and cost reduction. Conclusion. Intelligence and the Internet of Things
are the inevitable trend of the development of smart logistics, which is mainly realized through the Internet of Things path in terms of
visual information technology, intelligent robot operation, vehicle scheduling, and cargo traceability.

1. Introduction
In 2015, the government pointed out in the “Internet +”
strategy that it is necessary to give full play to the optimization and integration role of the Internet in the allocation of
production factors, deeply integrate the Internet and various
ﬁelds of the economy and society, and enhance the innovation power of all ﬁelds of society. This strategic orientation
accelerates the application of modern smart logistics information technology in China, and the overall development
trend of the domestic and foreign logistics markets continues to improve, which has promoted the service integration demand of the logistics industry [1].
Aﬀected by factors such as environment, terrain, and
history, the development of the logistics industry varies from
place to place [2]. Traditional logistics companies manage all

kinds of small areas and are relatively small in scale. They
cannot connect the entire logistics map. Therefore, how to
realize the improvement of smart logistics integration capabilities and explore a new model of logistics development
under the “Internet +” has become a key issue that needs to
be resolved in the current industry. The impact of the Internet of Things on logistics will also be comprehensive. The
revolutionary innovation of logistics information technology, the agile and intelligent supply chain transformation,
the real-time traceable product distribution network, the
traceable source of medicine and food, and so on all represent the era of smart logistics.
Under the background of “Internet +” in the new era, a
new round of scientiﬁc and technological revolution has
begun. It has promoted the in-depth integration of the
Internet and the logistics industry. The introduction of
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information systems has changed the logistics, transportation, and warehousing links from no information
exchange to communicative, and queryable smart logistics
has also promoted the informatization and standardization
of logistics networks to promote information sharing and
interconnected communication [3]. The concept of smart
logistics makes logistics people pay more attention to the
balance of various logistics links, the optimization of logistics costs and logistics services in overall planning, and the
use of modern information technology and functional
equipment. The background of “Internet +” in the new era
has become China’s logistics. As a new driving force and
opportunity for the high-quality development of enterprises,
it is believed that under the development of information
technology innovation, logistics enterprises will enter a new
era of modernization and intelligence more quickly. And
this article mainly discusses the new model of logistics
development under the background of the Internet and
modern logistics.
The application of artiﬁcial intelligence technology has a
certain impact on the core competitiveness of logistics
enterprises.
Inﬂuence. Hu Yue et al. (2020) based on AMOS software and
structural equation model constructed “Artiﬁcial Intelligence+” from the three aspects of capital, human resources,
and knowledge management [4–6]. The results of the study
show that manual intelligent technology capital is the core
competence that inﬂuences logistics enterprises based on
artiﬁcial intelligence technology. Among them, the level of
big data processing is the biggest factor aﬀecting competitiveness. Human resources and knowledge management will
also have a greater impact on the core competitiveness of
logistics enterprises. The big impact is only slightly inferior
to artiﬁcial intelligence technology capital.

2. Prospects and Innovations of the Logistics
Industry Development under the
Background of “Internet +”
With the development of science and technology and the
mature Internet technology every day, there are more and
more people online; at the same time, this model has also
increased. People can carry out various activities through
various modes such as online shopping. At present, people
can buy goods without going out because of the increase in
the number of express delivery and the rapid development of
express delivery logistics systems. According to the China
Logistics Data Information Center, China’s total social logistics reached 229.7 trillion yuan in 2016 and 252.8 trillion
yuan in 2017. Since 2010, the compound growth rate has
been 10.53%, indicating the development of the logistics
system. However, the current logistics system cannot meet
people’s expectations, so continuous intelligence transformation is required. Therefore, this is an important development trend in the world today. Consider the development
of science and technology in the logistics industry, as well as
logistics systems. Facing the increasingly severe trend of the
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information age, the logistics industry has applied the data
model in the large-scale development process to enhance the
construction of smart logistics, accelerate the eﬃciency of
logistics system construction, improve the logistics level, and
provide more satisfactory services to consumers [7].

3. Disadvantages Existing in Today’s
Logistics Industry
3.1. Incomplete Policies for Smart Logistics Industry. At
present, China’s laws and regulations on the development of
smart logistics are not perfect, and it is diﬃcult to provide
guarantees for the development of logistics enterprises from
the legal and policy levels. As a result, the independent
development model of smart logistics has problems with
high diﬃculties and major obstacles, in terms of legality and
disputes. There are major hidden dangers. The problem of
disorder and disorder in the logistics market still exists, and
there is an urgent need for relevant national administrative
units to formulate planning standards to create a highquality environment for smart logistics for enterprises.
3.2. Decentralized Management and Contact Evacuation.
Aﬀected by factors such as environment, topography, and
history, the development of the logistics industry varies from
place to place. Traditional logistics companies manage
various small areas and are relatively small in scale. They
cannot make full use of the interconnection of the entire
logistics landscape. A new type of logistics enterprise developed by science and technology, [8] due to excessive
reliance on “Internet +”, lacks relevant logistics experience,
and logistics is a collective development industry, interconnected with each other; the two do not have good
communication due to their own shortcomings. Lack of
management experience cannot form a complete logistics
industry network [9].
3.3. Lack of High-End Professionals with Logistics Concepts.
Analyzed from the current number and quality of employees
in the logistics industry, the industry lacks high-quality
comprehensive logistics talents who understand that logistics business and communicate information technology,
high-end professionals, and many small- and medium-sized
logistics companies have limited investment capabilities and
lack smart logistics technology operations. The new hardware equipment restricts the development of China’s smart
logistics. Although some large logistics companies have
realized the application of smart logistics technology, they
are still in the exploratory stage, and the concept of smart
logistics has not yet been fully implemented, for the construction of logistics innovative talent training plan. For the
management major under the Internet + background, a total
of 500 questionnaires were issued to logistics management
students and 415 valid questionnaires were restored.
According to the questionnaire survey, the proportion of
participating students is shown in Figure 1, and the gender
ratio is shown in Figure 2.
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The main reasons for their dissatisfaction are as follows: lack
of technical courses; curriculum coverage is too wide, messy
but not ideal; some courses oﬀered are not related to majors;
serious deviation from society; and so on.

6.90%

28.74%

12.64%

51.72%

freshmen
sophomores

juniors
fseniors

Figure 1: The proportion of students participating in the survey.

3.4. There Are Also Many Constraints in the Development of
Rural Logistics. The main disadvantages in the application of
Internet information technology are the following three
points. First, the rural logistics-related information platform
has not been built and perfected, and some e-commerce
logistics practitioners in rural areas have insuﬃcient
knowledge of network information, resulting in a lack of
advanced information processing in rural logistics. With the
support of transmission technology and management mode,
the development of rural logistics is slow. Second, due to the
fact that some rural areas, especially remote mountain villages, have not yet achieved network coverage and the logistics and transportation system is not sound, the
advantages of Internet information technology are diﬃcult
to use, and there will be detours and secondary distribution
during distribution, resulting in rural logistics timeliness.
The poor performance also increases the cost of distribution.
Third, due to the relatively slow development of China’s
Internet of Things, logistics, and information technology
applications, the development of the e-commerce logistics
industry is relatively lagging in the development of talents in
China’s Internet of Things, logistics, and information
technology applications. However, due to the remoteness
and backwardness of rural areas, relevant technical talents
are extremely lacking, and most of the employees are less
educated. The number of nonprofessionals also makes it
diﬃcult for Internet technology to truly play its due role in
the rural logistics industry.

45.98%
54.02%

female students
male students

Figure 2: Gender ratio of students participating in the survey.

It can be seen from Figure 1 that among the students
participating in the survey, 28.74% are freshmen, 12.64% are
sophomores, 51.72% are juniors, and 6.9% are seniors. It can
be seen from Figure 2 that the survey shows that boys account for 54.02% and girls account for 45.98%. Among the
415 valid questionnaires, 7.95% of the students were not
satisﬁed with the courses provided by their current majors.

4. The Direction of Logistics
Development under “Internet +”
4.1. Enterprises Leverage the “Internet + Logistics” Model.
The integration, optimization, and conﬁguration of social
resources are realized through the establishment of information platforms, the sharing of logistics information is realized, the added value of logistics is increased, and the
logistics interoperability between enterprises and industries is
strengthened, thereby optimizing the operation mode of logistics enterprises and improving operating eﬃciency and
proﬁts [10–12]. The emergence of multi-industry linkage has
also accelerated the development of logistics enterprises.
Multi-industry linkage development can achieve resource
integration and coordinated development between industries.
It is an important means for the logistics industry and other
industries to achieve a win-win situation and is related to the
sustainability of national economic development [13–15]. It is
also related to local economic growth. The development of
enterprise logistics needs to be bigger and stronger, not just by
doing it alone but also by cooperating with other enterprises
in the supply chain. This is the advantage of the “Internet + logistics” operation model. For example, companies can
unite with other companies in the supply chain through
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“Internet + manufacturers,” “Internet +Suppliers,” “Internet + channel providers,” and so on to establish a common
development model, establish mutually beneﬁcial policies,
and achieve common beneﬁts. The base is strong.
4.2. Development of Rural Logistics. Modern logistics is highly
dependent on Internet information technology. In view of the
insuﬃciency of informatization in the development of rural
logistics, rural areas should speed up the construction of logistics information platforms so that agricultural product
sellers can grasp market information and sales channels in
time, and production is marketable. Logistics development
informatization can improve quality. And it also enables rural
e-commerce logistics practitioners to implement eﬀective supervision of logistics transportation, warehousing, distribution,
and other links through the information platform terminal,
which improves logistics eﬃciency while reducing cargo
damage rate, greatly improving the service level of rural logistics, thereby accelerating construction of rural logistics information platform.
4.3. The Logistics Operation Mechanism Is Getting Better and
Better. The diﬀerence between the “Internet + logistics”
operation mode and the traditional logistics operation
mode is not only its high eﬃciency and speed in information processing but also to a large extent that it is
basically in a transparent state in terms of information
processing. For materials, not only the sender can see the
transportation status of the materials but the recipients
and even some competitors can also see the transportation status of the materials through the network
platform. The logistics and transportation work of enterprises is under the supervision of many eyes. Therefore, if an enterprise wants to satisfy its customers with its
services and keep its customers from being snatched by
competitors, it must improve the traditional logistics
operation mechanism, so that the eyes of multiparty
surveillance are impeccable.
4.4. Create a Green Logistics System. The green logistics
system mainly includes green procurement, green processing, green packaging, green transportation, green
warehousing, and green distribution. Logistics companies start to purchase equipment that has no impact on
the environment. They should not blindly focus on how
much they invest. They should be advocated by the state.
The main purpose of the concept of environmental
protection is to phase out old transportation vehicles that
pollute the environment and purchase new vehicles,
especially to encourage the use of energy-saving and
environmentally friendly vehicles. The application of
these methods can reduce the overall energy consumption of the logistics industry, and the use of new energy
greatly reduces pollution, the total emission. The location
of the logistics center should be set up in the links that
must be stopped during transportation, such as shortdistance road transportation to the airport, air
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transportation must be reloaded, appropriate circulation
processing in the logistics center, and combined processing and distribution measures. In order to reduce the
overall operating cost of logistics enterprises, the frequency of using standardized equipment is increased
such as containers and pallets during transportation,
which can improve the level of logistics handling and save
transportation time. Constructing a green logistics base,
realizing the sharing of vehicle information among
various logistics enterprises, and the joint deployment of
vehicles can improve the utilization rate of vehicles,
reduce the consumption of vehicles in the operation
process, save fuel and materials, and protect the environment. Logistics companies should focus on building
high-standard, multifunctional automated three-dimensional warehouses, focus on improving the informatization level of storage facilities and equipment,
eﬀectively integrate the resources of various companies,
and build energy-saving green warehouses with environmental protection as the starting point. The branches
established by the logistics company are integrated at
various locations to establish a common distribution site,
and a uniﬁed distribution or common distribution logistics distribution model is adopted at the logistics
distribution site to fully and eﬃciently mobilize the
original limited distribution vehicles and redo route
planning and personnel deployment, which can save
resources and unnecessary waste to the greatest extent.

5. Conclusion
The logistics industry, as a stimulating industry under the
background of the Internet + era, must always take the
national development plan as the prerequisite for its own
development, look to the future, start from the perspectives
of theoretical basis, technological improvement, and social
development, and establish a logistics industry suitable for
the development of logistics industry. As an important
technical resource in the twenty-ﬁrst century, artiﬁcial
intelligence can provide supply chain logistics with technical support that integrates big data, cloud computing,
and the Internet of things. Artiﬁcial intelligence is a
powerful driving force for the transformation of the logistics industry. For supply chain logistics companies, they
should follow the current trend of intelligent development
in all walks of life, vigorously promote the transformation
of logistics infrastructure and production tools to intelligent, realize the construction of supply chain logistics
operation processes in the direction of intelligence, and at
the same time realize the supply chain resource sharing and
sound system standards, increase the training of artiﬁcial
intelligence professionals, and promote the integration and
coordinated development of artiﬁcial intelligence and
supply chain logistics.
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